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Abstract: The article presents a method enabling the assessment of fatigue ser-
vice life and the calculation of the number of allowed surfacing-based repairs of 
cylindrical elements (on the side surface) exposed to thermal and mechanical 
service loads. A cylinder intended for hot operation was subjected to analysis 
aimed to determine the allowed number of surfacing-based repairs. As a result, 
it was possible to assess the entire duration of safe cylinder operation.
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During their operation, hot rolling rollers, rolls 
used in continuous steel casting lines, moulds 
for hot stamping and some other surfaced ma-
chinery elements are exposed to cyclic thermal 
and mechanical stresses. At the first stage, cy-
clic thermal stresses are responsible for the for-
mation of fatigue cracks (so-called annealing 
cracks) on the surface of the above-named el-
ements. Such cracks are removed through ma-
chining, after which the elements are subjected 
to resurfacing. Afterwards, as fatigue failures 
accumulate, the aforesaid elements can be de-
stroyed during operation, which could results 
in significant material losses.

This research work presents a method ena-
bling the evaluation of fatigue service life and 
the allowed number of surfacing-based repairs 
of the lateral surface of cylindrical elements ex-
posed to thermal and mechanical stresses.

The assessment of the stress-strain condition 
and microstructures of the above-named ele-
ments, their fatigue service life and the allowed 
number of surfacing-based repairs involves the 
numerical modelling of thermo-mechanical 
processes. The surfacing process consists in the 
application of molten metal on the surface of 
an element. In terms of the deformable solid 
mechanics, such processes are well described 
using non-classical models of the so-called ac-
cruing bodies [1]. In terms of surfacing and al-
lied technologies, the aforementioned models 
are presented in works [2, 3].

The process of surfacing is performed with-
in a wide range of homologous temperatures, 
where a material reveals thermo-plastic prop-
erties. Experimental and theoretical tests of 
such behaviour can be described using the co-
called unified flow models based on the idea of 
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internal state variables [4], e.g. the Bodner-Par-
tom model [5], substantiated experimentally 
and sufficiently popular in practical applica-
tions, including those related to the process of 
surfacing [6, 7].

The solution to the problems addressed in 
works [2, 3] involved the development of a fi-
nite element methodology combined with 
implicit time increment schemes of the inte-
gration of non-stationary equations as well as 
iterative methods of the solving of non-linear 
boundary value problems of thermomechan-
ics at each time increment. The present state 
of the numerical modelling of examined prob-
lems is presented in monographs [6, 8].

Problem and the Adopted Model of 
Solution 
The object subjected to the tests was a roller 
used in hot rolling processes (Fig. 1). The roll-
er was made of steel 51CrMnV4, provided with 
the buffer zone surfaced using solid wire S1 ac-
cording to EN ISO 14171 (equivalent of unalloyed 
steel DC01) and the external working layer sur-
faced using flux-cored wire PP-Np-25H5FMS 
(equivalent of tool steel 25Cr5VMoSi). The di-
ameter of the roller barrel was 1435 mm.

After surfacing, the roller is subjected to ser-
vice thermal and mechanical stresses. It is as-
sumed that the roller is supported by a rigid 
backing roller and is not subjected to bending.

The problem of the girth helical surfacing 
and the subsequent cyclic loading of the roller 
is three-dimensional (3D problem). Taking into 
consideration the two stages of the process, i.e. 
surfacing and operation, 
as well as the axial extent 
of the roller geometry, the 
following approach to the 
problem is suggested:
1. The stage of surfac-

ing is modelled with-
in the axial-symmetric 
problem.

2. The stage of operation, characterised by high-
ly located contact thermo-mechanical loads, 
is described within the problem concerning 
the flat strain in relation to the axial section 
of the roller A-A (Fig. 1).

The mode adopted when solving of the problem 
in relation to the stage of operation should take 
into consideration internal strains (εzz ≠ 0) gen-
erated at the stage of surfacing. In this respect, 
the above-formulated problem differs from the 
classical flat strain-related problem, where lon-
gitudinal internal strains do not occur (εzz = 0).

The mechanical behaviour of the materi-
al can be described using the Bodner-Partom 
model containing the following dependences 
in the cylindrical coordinate systemOrzφ :
 – flow rule with the condition of plastic 
incompressibility

, i, j = r, z, φ (1)

 – Prandtl-Reuss flow rule 

where 1
2 2 ij ijJ s s= ; 1

3ij ij ij kks σ δ σ= − ;

 – equation of evolution in relation to the pa-
rameter of isotropic hardening K

 
1 1( ) pK m K K W= −  , K(0) = 0 (3)

where  p
p ij ijW σ ε=  ; D₀, K₀, K₁, m₁, n – model 

parameters,
 – Hooke’s law

 
03 ( 3 ( ))kk kkKνσ ε α θ θ= − − , 

 ( )2 p
ij ij ijs G e ε= − , 

 1
3ij ij kk ije ε ε δ= −  (4)

Fig. 1. Mesh of finite elements of the roller (a) and its surfaced barrel (b)
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where G, KV, α – modules of transverse elastic-
ity, volumetric elastic compressibility and the 
coefficient of linear expansion.

The dependences supplement the univer-
sal equation of the pseudo-static equilibrium 
and thermal conductivity in relation to the ax-
ial-symmetric problem:

where cv and λ – specific heat referred to the vol-
ume unit and the thermal conductivity coeffi-
cient, Q – power of the volumetric heat source, 
 / tθ θ= ∂ ∂ , as well as the boundary and initial 
conditions (in relation to temperature): 

r = R, R + h, 0 < z < l,  1,2t t∗≠ ; (7)

z = 0,  ,r R R h= +  , t > 0; (8)

θ = θc; t = 0

where  1 1 2,h h h h= +  – thickness of layers chang-
ing during the process of surfacing; h₁, h₂ – 
thickness of the first and second surfaced layer, 
 *

1,2t  – time of application of surfaced layers; 
c – relative emissivity; c₀ – Stefan-Boltzman 
constant; α – convective heat transfer coeffi-
cient; θc – ambient temperature.

The process of surfacing is considered with-
in the model of accruing bodies, developed in 
works [2, 3, 7] using the idea of internal stress-
es and temperature.

To allow for phase transformations in the 
materials, the calculations concerning phase 
contents were performed on the basis of austen-
ite transformation diagrams in relation to steel 
51CrMnV4 and 25Cr5VMoSi [9]. The afore-
said diagrams present transformations in steel 
during cooling, related to the decomposition of 

austenite (ξ = A) as well as the formation of fer-
rite (ξ = F), pearlite (ξ = P), bainite (ξ = B) and 
martensite (ξ = M). The law of the accumula-
tion of new phase ξ in appropriate areas along 
the curve of cooling is defined by the Koistin-
en-Marburger phenomenological equation [10].

Properties of each phase Yξ are calculated 
allowing for their dependence on temperature 
Yξ = Yξ(θ). Calculations of macro-characteris-
tics Y in relation to any phase composition in-
volve the use of the linear mixture rule. The 
general formula has the following form: 

Physical quantities calculated according to the 
mixture rule can include cv – specific heat, k –  
heat conductivity coefficient, E – Young’s modu-
lus, α – linear expansion coefficient, v – Poisson 
constant. Within a wide range of temperatures, 
the mixture rule is applied and compared with 
experiments described in works [2, 8].

Fatigue service life is evaluated using the 
Manson-Birger model [11]. If the load cycle 
is asymmetric and the Goodman equation is 
taken into consideration the following formu-
la [12] is obtained: 

where σ-₁ – ultimate fatigue strength, N₀ – ulti-
mate number of cycles, Ψ – plasticity at fracture, 
k – parameter defining the inclination angle of 
the fatigue curve, σB – tensile strength, σM and 
σa  – mean and amplitude cycle stress.
If the cyclic plastic strain is not present Δεp = 0, 
the first component in (10) can be omitted. As 
a result, taking into consideration the depend-
ence Δε = Δσ / E, Δσ = 2σa  , the following is 
obtained:

Moving from the uniaxial equation (11) the 
multiaxial strain condition is performed using 
the equivalent stress  ( )1/ 2

3 2 / 3i i ij ijs s sσ = = [11]. 
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After transformations, taking into consid-
eration dependences  3ia iasσ =  and  3m imsσ = , 
the following equation is obtained: 

Values of quantities σB = σB (θ), σ-₁ = σ-₁ (θ), N₀ 
(θ) and k (θ) in relation to each material were 
adopted according to publication [12], where-
as values sia, sim and θ were calculated at each 
point of the roller using numerical methods.

The instantation of dependence (12) required 
the use of the following simplifying assump-
tions: dependence σ-₁ (θ) / σB (θ) = const, k = 
const and N₀ = const in relation to all tempera-
tures, tensile strength σB depended on temper-
ature and, in dependence (12), was calculated 
in relation to the maximum value of tempera-
ture in the cycle.

As a result, the following equations of fatigue 
curves allowing for temperature and the mean 
stress were obtained: 
 – for steel S1 

 – for steel 25Cr5VMoSi 

 – for steel 51CrMnV4

The problem of the service load of the roller 
was formulated within the confines of the flat 
strain in relation to the middle cross-section 
z = L/2. In the polar coordinate system Orφ, 
the typical distribution of temperature in the 
development  φ* = φ – ωt, where ω – angular 
frequency of the rotation of the roller, is pre-
sented in Figure 2.

In the contact area between the roller and 
a heated metal subjected to rolling the adopted 
boundary conditions have the following form:

σrr = σ(φ*), σrz (φ*) = 0, |φ*| < φ₀* (17)

where φ* = φ – ωt  ; 
For σ(φ*), the Hertz distribution of contact 

stresses [13]  
( ) ( )2

0 01 /pσ ϕ ϕ ϕ∗ ∗∗ = −  is used, 
where 2φ₀* – load-affected area. 

Calculations of Internal Stresses 
The calculations involved the simplified scheme 
of the immediate surfacing of successive lay-
ers. The surface of the roller face during the 
surfacing of the buffer layer having thickness 
h₁ = 5 mm reaches a temperature of 1800°C after 
2.8 seconds. Once the element has cooled down 
to 300°C, its surface is reheated and reaches 
a temperature of 1800°C after 2.8 seconds dur-
ing the surfacing of the working layer. After-
wards the element cools down to an ambient 
temperature of 20°C.

The volumetric content of the structures as 
well as the stress-strain condition of the element 
subjected to surfacing are presented in Figure 3. 
The bold full lines depict layer boundaries. The 
structure of the working layer is mostly marten-
sitic, whereas that of the heat affected zone is 
mostly bainitic. The martensitic phase is char-
acterised by the greatest volume, therefore the 
internal stresses in the working layer are com-
pressive, whereas those in the buffer layer and 
in the base material are tensile (Fig. 3b).
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Fig. 2. Distribution of temperature on the surface 
of the roller during its rotation by angle φ
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Calculations of Service Stresses
Figure 4a presents the finite element mesh re-
lated to the cross-section of the roller z = L/2 
(cross-section A-A in Figure 1); Figure 4b pre-
sents the fragment of the mesh marked using 
the dashed line in Figure 4a. Numbers in the 
above-named figure and in Figure 3 signify the 
numbers of the nodes, in relation to which the 
indicators of the stress-strain condition were 
calculated. Arrows indicate areas where mov-
ing loads were applied, v – linear velocity of the 
surface points (rolling rate). The dashed lines 
in Figure 4b signify layer boundaries.

Time dependences related to components of 
stresses and temperature in relation to point 1360 
near the roller surface for v = 0,5 m/s are pre-
sented in Figure 5a. As can be seen, in the area 

of contact with the hot rolled metal (θ = θmax), 
stresses in the surface layer are compressive. 
During cooling the above-named stresses be-
come tensile. The calculations revealed that in 
relation to p₀ < 300 Mpa, the effect of mechan-
ical components of the load is negligible and 
that the stress-strain condition (SSC) is affect-
ed by the thermal load.

Service Life Assessment
Service life was calculated, using formulas 
(14)÷(16), in relation to each point of the roll-
er cross-section (Fig. 4b). Figure 5 presents the 
exemplary radial distribution of service life lgN   
as well as the mean sim and amplitude values of 
the intensity of stresses si in relation to cycle 
p₀ = 0, θmax = 500°C  .

Fig. 3. Structural contents (a) and the stress-strain condition (b) of the surfaced roller: 1 – base material, 
2 – buffer layer, 3 – working layer, p – pearlite, b – bainite, f – ferrite, m – martensite. 

Numbers in the upper fragment of Figure 3 correspond to the numbers of points in Figure 4b; σ₀ = 1/3σkk

Fig. 4. Finite element mesh and the schematic diagram of the operational load of the roller: 
a – entire cross-section, b – sector of the mesh and numbers of points

a)

a)

b)

b)
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As can be seen, the minimum service life 
N ≈ 10⁴ is that of the surface layers of the out-
er surfaced layer (working layer). The service 
life of the surface layer significantly depends on 
temperature (Fig. 5b). In the above-presented 
conditions, the buffer layer and the base ma-
terial are characterised by significantly higher 
service life. 

The comparison of the calculation results 
concerning the fatigue service life is present-
ed in Tables 1 and 2. As can be seen from the 
results presented in Table 1, nearly in all of the 
cases the surfacing of the buffer layers increased 

the fatigue service life of the surfaced working 
layer (25Cr5VMoSi).

Scheme of Repeated Repair Surfacing
The calculations revealed that in terms of the 
predominantly thermal load cycle the service 
life of the buffer zone (  

2f
N ) was significantly 

higher than that of the outer layer ( 
1f

N ). It was 
also revealed that the service life of the base ma-
terial ( 

3f
N ) was significantly higher than that of 

the surfaced layers  
3f

N  >  
1f

N  >  
2f

N . The propor-
tion of parameters  

1f
N ,  

2f
N ,  

3f
N  determines re-

pair schemes 1, 2 and 3: 
 – repair according to scheme 1 comes down 
to the removal of the damaged outer heat–
resistant layer followed by the surfacing of 
this layer. The scheme is used to perform 
k₁ repairs, determined by the following 
condition:

Fig. 5. Radial distribution of service life lg N, mean sim and amplitude sia values of the intensity of stresses si in relation 
to cycle p₀ = 0, θmax = 500°C (a) as well as the dependence of the working layer on temperature (b); 1 – base material, 

2 – buffer layer, 3 – working layer 

a) b)

Table 1. Fatigue service life lgN of the layer surfaced using wire 25Cr5VMoSi

θmax, °C

Service life lgN in relation to
р₀ = 0 MPa р₀ = 200 MPa р₀ = 1000 MPa

without 
buffer layer

buffer layer 
S1

without 
buffer layer

buffer layer 
S1

without 
buffer layer

buffer layer 
S1

20 - - 12.33 12.51 6.05 6.35
570 5.34 5.50 5.10 5.45 5.20 5.35
860 3.34 3.90 3.45 3.75 3.52 3.79

Table 2. Fatigue service life lgN of the buffer layer 
surfaced using wire S1

θmax, 
°C

Service life lgN in relation to
р₀ = 0 MPa р₀ = 200 MPa р₀ = 1000 MPa

20 - 10.80 7.96
570 7.09 5.62 3.80
860 6.45 5.58 3.72  

1 21 f fk N N= (18)
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 – satisfaction of condition (18) is followed by 
the repair performed according to scheme 2, 
where both the outer working layer and the 
buffer layer are removed and resurfaced; re-
pairs according to scheme 1 and 2 are per-
formed until the satisfaction of the following 
condition: 

where k₂ – number of repairs according to 
scheme 2;

 – satisfaction of condition (19) is followed by 
the repair according to scheme 3, involving 
the removal and the resurfacing of both lay-
ers and of the damaged base material layer.

Calculations concerning preventive surfacing 
processes, operating thermo-mechanical cy-
cles and repair welding are extensive. For this 
reason it is important to answer the question 
where the internal stress-strain condition (SSC) 
in the layers and in the base material after re-
pair surfacing cycles performed according to 
schemes 1, 2 and 3 is restored and whether the 
SSC cycles are stable when exposed to the ser-
vice load.

It should be noted that correlations (18) and 
(19) are correct provided that residual stresses 
are restored without visible changes in the sur-
facing cycle according to scheme 1 and 2. The 
justification of the above-presented assump-
tion involved the performance of the numeri-
cal modelling of repair surfacing processes in 
accordance with the schemes illustrated with 
the example of the two-layer surfacing involv-
ing the lateral surface of the roller, i.e. the buffer 
zone surfaced using wire S1 and the outer layer:
1. Preventive surfacing 0. 
2. Thermo-mechanical cyclic load having param-

eters θmax = 570°C, θmin = 60°C, p₀ = 500 MPa, 
until the obtainment of the cyclic stability of 
the SSC (3 cycles).

3. After cooling to θmin = 50°C, the removal of 
the outer layer.

4. Surfacing 1.
5. Thermo-mechanical cyclic load having param- 

eters θmax = 570°C, θmin = 60°C, p₀ = 500 MPa, 
until the obtainment of the cyclic stability 
of the SSC.

6. After cooling to θmin = 50°C, the removal of 
the outer layer.

7. Surfacing 2.
The calculation results are illustrated in Figure 6 
using the axial distributions of the intensity of 
contact stresses si.

As can be seen, the stress intensity respon-
sible for service life is well restored after each 
repair surfacing according to scheme 1, where 
«surfacing 0» corresponds to the preventive sur-
facing performed during the production of the 
roller.

The assessment of the stability of internal SSC 
during repair surfacing according to scheme 2 
was performed on the basis of the two-layer 
surfacing involving the lateral surface of the 
roller, composed of the buffer zone surfaced 
using wire S1 and of the outer layer. The roll-
er was subjected to the following procedures:
1. Preventive surfacing 0. 
2. Thermo-mechanical cyclic load having param-

eters θmax = 570°C, θmin = 60°C, p₀ = 500 MPa, 
until the obtainment of the cyclic stability of 
the SSC (3 cycles).

3. After cooling to θmin = 50°C, the removal of 
two layers.

4. Two-layer repair surfacing.
The calculation results present axial distribu-
tions related to the intensity of contact stresses   

 
2 32 f fk N N=

Fig. 6. Comparison of axial distributions related to the 
intensity of stresses si after preventive surfacing “0” and 

surfacing “1”: 1 – base material, 2 – surfaced buffer layer, 
3 – surfaced layer resistant to wear; scheme 1

(19)
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(Fig. 7). Also in this case, similar to surfacing 
according to scheme 1 (Fig. 6), parameter   is 
well restored after each repair surfacing accord-
ing to scheme 2.

In general, the entire scheme of repeated re-
pair surfacing is presented in Figure 8, where 
WL – fragment related to the work layer, BL – 
fragment related to the buffer layer and BM 

– fragment related to the base material, ωi – sus-
ceptibility of the structural element to failure 
 / , 1, 2, 3

ii f fN N iω = = .
Because of the fact that susceptibility to fail-

ures is of random nature, it is necessary to de-
fine the repair-related values of operation cycles:

where α₁, α₂, α₃ – margin coefficient, 0 < α₁,₂,₃ < 1.

Then, it is possible to formulate more conserv-
ative assessments of repair conditions:

The above-presented scheme can be treated as 
“regular”. It corresponds to the service life com-
bined with the formation of a “small” crack 
l ≈ 1÷2 mm related to a fatigue crack. The 
scheme requires generalisation in the event of 
the development of another micro-crack passing 
through surfaced layers and, possibly, reaching 
the base material. The higher the heterogeneity 
of the material and the greater the number of 
micro-imperfections, the lower the values de-
termined in relation to margin coefficients α₁,₂,₃. 
Calculations of repair cycles should include val-
ues  

1f
N ,  

2f
N ,  

3f
N , at the most exposed (loaded) 

points of surfaced layers and of the base mate-
rial. The presented scheme can be generalised 
in relation to any number of surfaced layers.

The exemplary calculation is concerned with 
the number of allowed repairs in relation to 
the surfacing of the specimen provided with 
the buffer layer made using wire S1, where val-
ues of loads are similar to those occurring in 
actual operating conditions (60°C < θ < 860°C, 
р₀ = 200 MPa). Initial data include data con-
cerning the service life of the buffer layer and 
the layer resistant to wear in relation to the 
loads presented in Tables 1 and 2. 

lg 
1f

N  = 3.75; lg 
2f

N  = 5.58 or  
1f

N  = 5.6∙103; 

 
2f

N  = 3.3∙10⁵.
According to Manson [11], the margin for 

the random nature of fatigue crack formation 
in engineering practice amounts to one dec-
ade. As a result, it is assumed that α₁ = 10-1; α₂ 
= 10-2. Adopted value α₂ is by one order lower 
than α₁ as the buffer layer operation time and, 
consequently, the probability of crack devel-
opment  significantly exceed those of the out-
er layer. Taking into consideration the above 
named factors and correlations (20), the fol-
lowing (in relation to the thermo-mechanical 
cycle) is obtained: 

Fig. 7. Comparison of axial distributions related to the 
intensity of stresses si after preventive surfacing “0” and 

surfacing “1”: 1 – base material, 2 – surfaced buffer layer, 
3 – surfaced layer resistant to wear; scheme 2

Fig. 8. Scheme of repeated repair surfacing (designations 
as in the text) 

 
1 2 31 1 2 2 3 3, ,p f p f p fN N N N N Nα α α= = =

 
1 21 2 2 3,

p pf p f pk N N k N N= =

(20)

(21)
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N1p ≈ 6∙102; N2p ≈ 3∙103, 
hence in accordance with (21): k₁ ≈ 5.

Therefore, in cases of cyclic thermal and me-
chanical loads similar to actual operating con-
ditions it is allowed to perform not more than 
five repairs according to scheme 1, where, to 
exclude the likelihood of fatigue failure, it is 
necessary to remove and re-resurface both the 
working and buffer layer.

Conclusions 
1. The research-related work and tests result-

ed in the development of a methodology en-
abling the performance of the mathematical 
modelling of the process covering the entire 

“life history” of machinery elements, including 
preventive surfacing performed when manu-
facturing a new element, the period of oper-
ation and the multiple (repeated) multilayer 
repair surfacing according to three different 
schemes. 

2. The example of the surfaced roller (used 
for hot rolling) subjected to a thermo-mechan-
ical load cycle was used to justify schemes ap-
plied for the repeated repair surfacing of the 
above-named roller as well as to determine the 
allowed number of surfacing-based repairs en-
abling the assessment of the entire safe service 
life of the roller.
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